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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Seems like Spring is finally here and, for some, really hot weather.  After last Summer, 
definitely not something I’m looking forward to.  Hard as it is to think ahead to Fall, I would 
urge anyone that hasn’t taken care of their hotel reservations for the National in WI to do so 
as soon as possible.  I spoke with the hotel the other day to make some additional 
reservations and they told me they were filling up quickly. 

Rescue has been incredibly busy the last several months.  We generally are averaging 2-6 
placements a month – most are dogs that originated in puppy mills or were imported from 
Hungary.  A very few can be explained by the stress of our current economy, people losing 
their homes and finding no way to keep their dogs any longer.  Sadly many of these dogs find 
themselves a product of a disposable society.  Cute when they are puppies, but then they 
grow up and are no longer wanted.    

The Puli is NOT a breed for everyone, and indiscriminate breeding and selling, particularly 
with the internet, does not do our dogs or our breed a service.   A quick “google” of Puli 
Puppies turns up a wealth of information, and it is no surprise that the same names appear 
time after time advertising their current litter.  The photos generally show very poor quality 
puppies, with a lack of good breed type.  I can’t help but think of the phrase – “let the buyer 
beware…” when I look at these websites and photos.  The reality is, more and more of these 
puppies are finding their way into Rescue, and that’s a trend that seems to be increasing over 
time. 

If any of you are interested in helping the Rescue Committee it is becoming more and more 
apparent that we need more boots on the ground.  

Hope you all have a healthy and fun Summer. 

Respectfully submitted, 

        Barbe Pessina 
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PULI NEWS is published six times a year by the 

Puli Club of America, Inc. (PCA) and is the official 

newsletter of the club. The views and opinions 

expressed herein do not necessarily reflect or 

represent those of the PCA, its officers, Board 

members or the PULI NEWS staff.  

 

Permission to reprint any portion of this 

publication must be obtained from the Editor. 

 

Any advertisement must be in accordance  

with PCA Guidelines and PCA takes no 

responsibility or makes no warranties  

as to the accuracy of any claim, offer or assertion 

made in any article or advertisement contained in 

Puli News.  

 

The Editor reserves the right to edit any 

submissions and make corrections,  

omit material, or do minor reorganization  

as required.  

 

The PCA and Editor reserve the right  

to reject any submissions for any reason. 

MEMBERS:  

Please read the article on page 41-42, 
the future of our breed may be affected 
by Government action! 
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August PULI NEWS DEADLINE - July 31, 2012 

Recording Secretary 

Membership  

It is with great pleasure that we wel-
come the following new Associate 
members of the Puli Club of America.  
 
Molly Tissavary & Ben Hoffman 1462 
Oak Grove Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90041  
 
Joseph Shimek 475 W Ohio Ave, Se-
bring, OH 44672  
 
Joyce Henderson 1940 N Burris Rd, 
Sharon, SC 29742  
 
Pamela Fugitl-Hetrick 207 Hathaway 
Ave, Watsonville, CA 95076-0911  
 
Daniela Sava & & Marcel Ciascai 2225 
Noon St, Staunton, VA 24401 

 
Francois Joly & & Susan Lee 434 Vassar 
Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94708  
 

Sandra Feiner  1575 Scio Ridge,  Ann 
Arbor, MI 48103 
 
The Board has assigned Provisional 
Membership to the following applica-
tions upon review. In the absence of 
feedback, which may cause the appli-
cation to be rejected, these applicants 
will automatically become Associate 
members after a period of 45 days 

from the publication of Puli News. 
Please note that all new applicants to 
PCA Membership that are citizens or 
permanent residents of the United 
States will receive an Associate Mem-
bership for a period of 12 months, 
after which time they will become a 
General Member with all the rights 
and privileges of membership which 
includes the right to vote. 
 
The following applications for Provisional 
Membership have been received: 
 
Alyson Conover & Mara Prentiss  
35 Benton Road, Belmont, MA 02478-3443 
Home: 617-484-2287 
Email:aconover0801@gmail.com. Alyson is 
Self employed and Mara is a Professor. 
They own 1 Puli. Their primary interest in 
Pulik is as companions and pets. Alyson 
and Mara have signed the Guidelines and 
are sponsored by Barbara Pessina and 

Russell Pessina 

 
Larry Schroth & Gail Schroth  
7775 Donna, Westland, MI 48185 Cell: 
734-718-9580 and 517-894-5345. Email: 
goldwing514@yahoo.com & 
gail.Schroth@yahoo.com.  Larry is a 
Stamping Technician & Gail is a Return 
Goods Clerk. They own 1 Puli. Their pri-
mary interest in Pulik is as companions 
and pets, showing, breeding, obedience 
and agility. They have signed the Guide-

lines and are sponsored by Zoltan Koc-
sondy and Vicki Sue Hickmott 

 
Alex Fokine   975 South 4th Street, Lin-
denhurst, NY 11757 Home: 631-225-9197 
Email: Hey_sasha@verizon.net.  No occu-
pation is given. Alex owns 1 Puli and his 
primary interests in Pulik is as companions 
and pets, showing, breeding, obedience 
and agility. Alex has signed the Guidelines 
and is sponsored by Kathy Allen and the 
Board 
 
Suzette Poe-Martz & Joseph Martz 
1670 Monument Rd.,  Middleton, MD 
21769 Home: 301 293 1415 Cell: 301 788 
9201 Suzettesworld@hughes.net. Suzette 
is a Part Time Clerical and Housewife & 
Joseph is a Warehouse manager. They 
currently do not own a Puli. Their primary 
interest in Pulik is as companions and 

pets, showing, breeding, and agility. Su-
zette and Joseph have signed the Guide-
lines and are sponsored by Barbara Pes-
sina and Russell Pessina. 

 
Please send any membership queries or 
updates to  
 
Alex Davis,  
P.O. Box 706, Ashland, VA 23005  
Phone 804-449-1527  
Email: Loakespark@gmail.com  
   Alex Davis 

May 2012 

Motions passed: 

 

04-12-118  I, Maggie Witwer, move that 
PCA charge $40 for an annual subscription, 
print or online, to Puli News Second - Ted 
Lawson 
Created on Apr 19, 2012 

05-12-119  I, Ted Lawson, in accordance 
with Rescue's assessment, hereby move 
that we raise the outlay to $750 for the 3 
dogs currently in rescue Second - Dodie 
Atkins 
Created on May 8, 2012 

Ted Lawson received a note from Linore 
Cleveland who received a check from the 
Purina Parent Club Partnership pro-
gram for our share of the reward they offer 
based on the weight circles that Pro Club 
Members (PCA has 44) sent in for 2011.  
Our total earning for their participation 
was $89.75—half goes to the AKC Canine 
Health Foundation (that is Purina’s choice) 
and the other half will be donated to PCA 
Rescue.  As per the Health Committee 
request, the CHF portion will go to Lepto. 

Parent Club Judges Request for Eu-
kaneuba.  They asked for 5 judges.  We 
will  give them the top 5 judges that the 
membership has voted on for the past 5 
years.  Whether they would be eligible or 

not would be AKC's decision, but they 
would have the membership favorites for 
those years to choose from.  As Judith 
Goodin has passed away we'll include our 
#2 judge for that year. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted 

 

Dodie Atkins 

PCA Recording Secretary 
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Corresponding Secretary 

The most important event going at this 
time for the Corresponding Secretary is the 
mailing of the first tier of ballots for the 
judge of the 2015 Specialty which is our 
60th anniversary. The ballots will be mailed 
out mid-June to all voting members of our 
club.  

Please remember to fill out the ballot care-
fully.  

Only one judge is allowed to be voted for 
each place. Duplicate listings of the same 
judge will be thrown out.  

All ballots must be returned in a separate 
un marked white envelope. Members of the 
same household must also send in separate 
envelopes.  

The outside envelope must have the mem-
ber’s name and return address to be vali-
dated and counted. Envelopes without 
proper return addresses will be discarded. 

  Everyone should try to vote. If you 
don’t know who to vote for ask your 
breeder or a friend in the club who is 
involved in conformation. 

 

Fran Levinson  

PCA Corresponding Secretary 

 

 

 

 

Address Correction to Membership Directory:   
 
Bob /Carolyn Nusbickel 

185 Egret Lane 

Vero Beach, Fl 32963 

772-231-0331 

bokar1@comcast.net 
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Piroskai Mojoman Put A Spell On U AX MXJ OF IT 
CGC VP 
“Mojo” 

Mojo finished his championship on 1 April 2012  
under Judge Alice Inman 

at the Brazos Valley  KC show in Navasota TX. 
 

Sire: CH Mardi Gras Mombo 
Dam: CH Piroskai Kloak N Dagger RN CGC VP 
Breeders/Owners: Dagmar Fertl and Irma Fertl   

 

Has your dog finished an AKC title? 
Puli News will print information about the Title earned 
for free — for $10 Puli News will also print a picture of 

the win . 
So send in your information to  
pulinewseditor@gmail.com 

(and include a scanned picture or use USPS to send the 
picture to your editor; mailed photos will be returned) 

If you’ve had a special win, Puli News will also print that 
information for free. 

NEW TITLES 

 

CedarRun Kasam Kerge Ivadek RAE CD HT NA OAJ 
OF VP CGC 

“Kerge”  
Kerge finished his Open Agility title (OA) 

at the Den Tex Agility Club show in Fort Worth, TX 
on May 5,2012 

under Judge Robert Jeffers 
 

Sire: CH Lambak Persnickety Won AJP 
Dam: CH Vastsjo Jellonz Umbrelladotter RE CD NAJ 

Breeder/Owner: Linore Cleveland 

NEW!                         NEW!                       NEW! 

Puli News will now also print information about certifi-
cates  

(e.g. CGC, IT, HCT) 
 and other titles/certifications/therapy hours accepted 
for points towards the Versatile Puli award.  These will 

be printed for free — for $10 Puli News will also print a 
picture.  See the box on “Has your dog finished an AKC 

title” (above) for submission details. 

News from Canada 

Canadian CH MOTCH Betailbouv Whoopi Re (“Whoopi”) 

finished her Master Obedience Trial Champion (MOTCH)  

on September 9, 2011,  

the first Canadian Puli to achieve this title. Whoopi is the #10 
Obedience Herding Dog in Canada in 2011 

Her sister,  

 Canadian Otch Betailbouv Angel Re,  

earned her UD  

on November 27, 2011 

Both girls have as Sire and Dam: 

Sire: American CH Fuzzy Farm The Music Man 

Dam: Canadian CH OTCH Immerzu Isabella Re. 

Owned, trained, and dearly loved by Birgitt Scott 

From beautiful British Columbia Canada 

Photo by Lou Ann Maxwell 
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PIROSKA IS PROUD  

TO PRESENT ITS FIRST  
 

AGILITY CHAMPION 
 

 

CH PACH PIROSKAI KOWABUNGA MX, MXJ, PAX, MJP6, MXP4, CGC, HCT, VPA 

“Kai” earned her Preferred Agility Champion (PACH) title on 28 April under Judge Alan R. Arthur at the Dallas
-Fort Worth Metro Golden Retriever Trial Club trial held in Ft. Worth, Texas during 27-29 April 2012.  

Sire: Ch. Chance's Favorite Son PT 

Dam: Ch. Piroskai I'll B Home For Xmas CGC 

 
Owners: Dagmar Fertl and Irma Fertl 
Breeders: Irma Fertl and Susan McDaniel 
Handler:  Dagmar Fertl 

SUPPORTED ENTRY—HARRISBURG PA—APRIL 15, 2012  

WINNERS BITCH 

BEST OF WINNERS 

Mason & Dixon Kennel Club 

Judge: Betsy Horn-Humer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Applegate’s Peppermint Patty 

“Patty” 

Sire: Sunday’s Ol’ Man Mose OA OAJ 

Dam: CH Applegate’s Twinkle Little  Star AX AXJ OF 

Breeder/Owner/Handler: Fran Levinson 
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CH Bowmaker Red White & Blue 

April 2012 Maury County 

Group 4 

2011 PCA National Specialty 

Best of Winners 

March 2012 Country Music Cluster 

New Champion 
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PULIS VISIT THE HUNGARIAN EMBASSY 
Two of our PCA members, Elizabeth Verville and Gail Holliday, attended the Open House at the Hungarian Embassy, Washing-

ton DC, on May 12, 2012. 

They were invited to bring their Pulis: Gianni, a corded dog, owned by Elizabeth and Henry, a clipped dog, owned by Gail. 

Andras Szorenyi, Political and Public Affairs Officer, was most gracious in welcoming them with their dogs.  Handouts on the 
Puli, which Nancy Donahue provided, were given out to interested visitors that day. 

Gianni and Henry were wonderful ambassadors: relaxed, friendly, and a great hit with many visitors, including children. 

It was a very enjoyable day. 

Puli News is very grateful to Gail Holliday for providing this information — if you and your Puli do something exciting, please 
share it with all our PCA members by sending the information to your Puli News Editor (pulinewseditor@gmail.com) 

Henry has his RN title, 2 legs on his Beginner Novice title, and one leg in Rally Ad-
vanced.  Gail hopes to finish the Henry’s  two additional titles  this fall. 

IMPORTANT!!!! 

ALL SPECIALTY INFORMATION IS INCLUDED IN THIS ISSUE OF PULI NEWS 

NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WILL BE MAILED TO YOU BY PCA 

PLEASE NOTE THE DEADLINES FOR RESERVATIONS FOR THE BANQUET AND 
SHIRTS 

If any additional information becomes available, it will be included in the 

August issue of Puli News. 

SPECIALTY INFORMATION BEGINS ON PAGE  29 of  this ISSUE! 
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POLLY and FRIENDS 
Polly ( CH. Bokar Polly-Wolly-Doodle ) and Lauren Richmond 
were invited to participate in a new program at Cape Cod Com-
munity College during exam week.  They spent time hanging out 
with students in between their exams to help them “de-stress”.  
They got a very warm welcome from the Dean and the Faculty and 
the kids were totally wowed by Polly.  The students couldn’t keep 
their hands off her and she totally luxuriated in all the attention.  
Lauren has a feeling that it will become an ongoing program in 
years to come. 

This is a reminder to everyone who took their trophies home from 
the National that it is time to have their names engraved on the 
plate (in the same size font) and polish the silver.  It is important 
that they ask the engraver not to use adhesive on the back of the 
plates when the engraver is replacing the plate onto the trophy.  
Adhesive makes it next to impossible to remove the plate for the 
next recipient to engrave their name without having to go to the 
expense of re-engraving the entire plate.  In the event that the 
winner wants to return the trophy to me before July 1, I will have 
the engraving done for them.  Kindly remember to be courteous to 
the next winner by returning the trophy in the same condition 
that it was received.   

Bette Tannen 
Trophy Coordinator 

CHIC Reminder 

In order to be assigned a CHIC number, your Puli must 
have some form of permanent identification [ Tattoo or 
Micro-chip ].   

If you Puli doesn’t have a permanent ID follow these 
steps: 

1.       Download a form found on the OFA web-site 
[Verification of Permanent Identification Form ]  

2.       Fill out the form 

3.       Have your Vet Micro-chip your Puli 

4.       Have your Vet sign the form 

5.       Submit the form to OFA 

   I’M JUST A PULI—L.E 

She greets at the door with a PULI smile 
And says,” Come in and stay a while!” 

Then she runs and gets her ball 
Matters not, large or small.  

 
L.E. plays soccer or chase at ease 

She is happy to play any game to please. 
At 10 years old she’s still a PUP. 

I hope she never gives it up. 
  

In the Pasture she reads her stock. 
It matters not a few or a flock. 

Ducks or sheep are just the same. 
Her herding style has brought her fame 

  

My office is another place 
Where L.E. works with style and grace. 

She prides herself with corded hair. 
Customers love to see her there. 

  

As a Therapy Dog she is a PRO! 
Juvenile Detention each Saturday we go 

We teach the kids about the breed. 
But actually we make them read! 

  

At eve we walk around the park. 
Then, she chases the cat and has to bark. 

Under our bed she goes to sleep. 
Morning comes without a peep. 

 

L.E., I say ”YOU’RE THE BEST!” 
        “I’M JUST A PULI, DAD, 
          LIKE ALL THE REST!” 

 

Don Gold and L.E. 
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CH Weatherby's Corduroy 
May 15, 1995 - April 18, 2012 

 
Corduroy was a character.  He was a pickpocket and a thief.  Nothing he 

wanted was safe in our house.  If you came home from a dog show with 

some bait in your pocket, even crumbs or a whiff of liver, you might find 

the pocket ripped off your jacket. Cord relentlessly pursued paper products 

and a tissue was a prized find.  Not putting your clothes away meant that 

you would find them scattered over the floor and picked clean.  He would 

sidle up to you and pick your pockets. You might not notice until you 

started sensing some tugging and maybe a wet sensation. One year, my 

stepdaughter was home for our annual 4th of July picnic.  While we were 

all out playing croquet and softball, Cord was having a big time upstairs in 

the guest bedroom tearing up all the feminine hygiene products in her 

suitcase.  The next morning she woke up to find Corduroy back at it.  

When he looked up at her, she said, “GET OUT!”  He gave her a sharp 

look as it to say, “You are not the boss of me,” and went right back to 

rummaging. 

 

Corduroy was a determined and courageous watchdog.  He did not 

appreciate strangers coming unannounced into his yard and a number of 

people made a hasty retreat after a nip from Cord.  I warned a painter to let 

me know when he needed to get in the dog yard to continue his work so I 

could crate Corduroy.  He ignored my advice and came in the house with 

blood trickling down the back of his leg (he was wearing shorts).  

Corduroy didn't bother to bark either - he just got right down to business.  

He never hurt anyone badly, just a nice little herding nip to get their 

attention.  And he never hurt a child no matter what my grandchildren 

inflicted on him.  He was their favorite. 

 

Corduroy was such a beautiful boy and it broke my heart that he hated the 

show ring.  He won sweepstakes as a youngster and then RWD the 

following year.  All my attempts to show him as a special failed as he 

didn't want to be there and would carry his tail at half mast.  I thought 

often of clipping off his coat. However when he turned 10, something 

happened to him.  Suddenly he had a new confidence and a spring in his 

step.  I decided to spruce him up and take him to handling class.  He had a 

blast, sailing around the ring and standing perfectly, tail up, big smile on 

his face.  So, I took him to our National Specialty in California.  He won 

veteran sweeps as well as earning an Award of Merit under esteemed Puli 

judge Les Benis who made a point of telling me how nice he was.  I think I 

burst into tears.  Outside the ring, everyone was asking, “Who is Maggie 

showing?”  So Corduroy and I embarked on an adventure for the next 

several years in the show ring.  Judges could not believe that he was over 

10 years old!   

 

Corduroy enjoyed good health all his life. He fell ill about 6 weeks before 

he passed away, a month short of his 17th birthday.  He was such a 

wonderful, loving companion, so intently interested in everything and so 

devoted to his family.  We miss him deeply and there will never be another 

like him.  I love you Cord - you were my pal.           - Maggie Witwer -                                        

 

Corduroy was co-owned & co-bred by Maggie Witwer and Susan Maass 
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Puli Club of America Versatility Awards for 2011  

I am so pleased to present the 12 Pulik that qualified for a Puli Club of America Versatility Award during the 
past year.  Twelve Pulik earning the award in a single year is a new record.  It is so great to see so many 
Pulik competing successfully in so many different disciplines.  Please keep up the good work, there is always 
a new VP level to achieve. 

The new versatility award information should be updated soon on our www.puliclub.org site. 

Congratulations to all!  

Cathy Pronzini 

Versatile Puli Coordinator 

 

Dog’s Name Award 
Level 

Total Owner 

CH Piroskai Frankly My Dear CDX HSAS NA OAJ VP-A 16.5 Joe Lapine 

CH Piroskai Kowabunga MX MXJ PAX MXP3 MJP6 CGC HCT VP-A 14 Dagmar & Irma Fertl 

CH Moonshadows Hot Stuff CDX RE IT VP-A 14 Eileen Haac Wilson 

CH Chazar’s Snowy Champion CDX RN OA OAJ VP 13 Tom & Melinda Peters 

CH Fuzzy Farm To Sir With Love CDX NA NAJ VP 12 Joe Lapine 

CH Piroskai Nutn Bt Bliss 4 Mardi Gras PT AX AXJ VP 12 Joe Lapine 

CH Piroskai Energerizer CDX OA NAJ VP 11.5 Joe Lapine 

CH Moonshadows Lost in the Ivy CD RE VP 11 Andy & Nancy Guagenti & Barbara Pessina 

GCH Mt Hood’s Peak Perfection BN RN NAP VP 11 Cathy Pronzini, Jim  Moen, Bill Hiett 

GCH Prydain Joshua CGC IT VP 10 Diane Fields & Kathy Edwards 

Maydl’s Mazik Tsuker CD IT RN NA OAJ VP 7.5 Carole Hodes & Ben Hodes 

CH Piroskai Kloak N Dagger RN CGC VP 7.0 Irma Fertl 

All pedigrees are taken from the PCA OnLine Book of Titleholders 

http://www.puliclub.org
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CH Piroskai Frankly My Dear CDX HSAS NA OAJ      16.5 Points 

VP-A 

“RHETT” 

Handled by Joe Lapine 

CH Piroskai Kowabunga MX MXJ PAX XP3 MJP6 CGC HCT  14 Points 

VP-A 

“KAI” 

Handled by Dagmar Fertl 

While her big sister “Lexi” (a fellow VP awardee) has been the stay-at-
home mom, raising wonderful puppies and grandpuppies, “Kai” has had 
a different destiny. I suspect “Kai’ figured anything was easier than rais-
ing a family, and instead, chose the “career girl” track. “Kai” has demon-
strated many talents, and she asked that I mention that she thinks that 
squirrel-chasing, Frisbee-catching, and the ability to correctly discrimi-
nate between cooked goat liver and beef liver by a quick whiff, should 
be categories for Versatility Puli. I’m proud that “Kai” is Piroska’s first 
Versatility Puli Advanced dog, and I’m so blessed that she picked me to 
be with her.                                                —Dagmar Fertl 

Owned by Joe Lapine  
Bred by Irma Fertl 
DOB: August 14, 1996 
Male 

Owned by Dagmar Fertl & Irma Fertl 
Bred by: Irma Fertl & Susan McDaniel 
DOB: July 27, 2003; Female 

 

Due to a miscommunication, Puli News was unable to get a picture or comment for “RHETT” in time to be included in 
this issue of Puli News.  Puli News will try to get a picture and comment for inclusion in the August issue of Puli News. 
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CH Moonshadows Hot Stuff CDX RE IT                14 Points 
VP-A 

“NIGEL”   

Handled by Eileen Haac Wilson 

CH Chazar’s Snowy Champion CDX RN OA OAJ    13 Points 
VP 

“CHAZ”    
Handled by Melinda Peters 

I am CH Chazar's Snowy Champion, CDX OA OAJ , aka 
"Chazzie Kamakazi".  Actually that's not funny at all, be-
cause I have been behaving outrageously in the agility ring 
so now we are doing only obedience, where mom can get in 
better corrections.  I don't mean to be naughty, but it is a lot 
of fun to watch people gather as I run from mom and the 
judge, bark like crazy, and take more than five minutes in 
the ring.  I think myself lucky to have got a Versatility title, 
but where my career shall go from here remains a fine ques-
tion!                                                               —Melinda Peters   

We were delighted when Nigel qualified in the Instinct Tests at the 2010 
National because it also qualified him for the Advanced Versatility Certifi-
cate.  That he had not been trained to herd made it that much more special.  
Nigel is a gloriously exuberant Puli and a marvelous companion.  That he is 
a challenging partner in our obedience endeavors just makes him that much 
more special.  Our sincere thanks to Barbe Pessina for our adventures with 
CH Moonshadows Hot Stuff.                                            — Eileen Wilson 

Owned by Eileen Haac 
Wilson                                             

Bred by Barbara Pes-
sina 
DOB: January 26, 
2006, Male 

Owned by Tom & Melinda Peters 
Bred by Earl Gephardt 
DOB: November 23, 2008, Male 
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CH Fuzzy Farm To Sir With Love CDX NA NAJ           12 Points 
VP 

“TRINKET”     
Handled by Joe Lapine  

Due to a miscommunication, Puli News was unable to get a picture or comment for “TRINKET” in time to be included in 
this issue of Puli News.  Puli News will try to get a picture and comment for inclusion in the August issue of Puli News. 

CH Piroskai Nutn Bt Bliss 4 Mardi Gras PT AX AXJ     12 Points 
VP 

“BLISS”    

Handled by Joe Lapine 

Due to a miscommunication, Puli News was unable to get a picture or comment for “BLISS” in time to be included in this 
issue of Puli News.  Puli News will try to get a picture and comment for inclusion in the August issue of Puli News. 

Owned by Joe Lapine/Steve Lawrence/Alice Lawrence 
Bred by Alice L Lawrence & Steve Lawrence 
DOB:  February 8, 1996,  Bitch 

Owned by  Joe Lapine & Gil Martin 
Bred by Irma Fertl 
DOB: March 4, 2008,    Female 
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CH Piroskai Energizer CDX OA NAJ              11.5 Points 
VP 

“BUBBA”   

Handled by Joe Lapine 

Due to a miscommunication, Puli News was unable to get a picture or comment for “BUBBA”.  Puli News will try to get a 
picture and comment for inclusion in the August issue of Puli News. 

CH Moonshadows Lost in the Ivy CD RE                11 Points 
VP 

“Wrigley”      

Handled by Nancy Guagenti 

Wrigley is a joy to work with. He is willing to try anything if it pleases me. He is ex-
tremely thoughtful in his work. The biggest problem we have is that he will second 
guess himself; but when he understands, he has it forever. We are a team and I just 
love this guy! 
                                                                                        — Nancy Guagenti 

 

Owned by Joe Lapine & Gil Martin  
Bred by Irma Szabo Fertl 
DOB: January 12, 2005 , Male 

Owned by Andy & Nancy Guagenti & Barbara Pessina 
Bred by Barbara & Russell Pessina 
DOB:July 14, 2008, Male 
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GCH Mt Hood’s Peak Perfection BN RN NAP                11 Points 
VP 

“KÉSZ”   

Handled by Jim Moen & Cathy Pronzini 

GCH CH Prydain Joshua CGC IT                            7.5 Points 
VP 

“NOODLES”    
Handled by Diane Fields 

Receiving Noodles VP award was a little challenging.  I needed to step outside of 
the box to make his CGC happen. Classes ran as usual until the trial test run.  
Then Noodles would not do anything...... You may know, if a Puli does some-
thing right the first time don't confuse him/her by asking them to do it again; 
they'll start to do things really wrong.  He just decided enough was enough!  We 
did not push practicing for the test the week prior.  Knowing how much he en-
joys showing in confirmation I wanted to put the two together somehow.  For 
the CGC test I dressed in a confirmation suit and Noodles wore his confirmation 
lead. During the test Noodles did not make any errors.  He had a perfect score.  
Together we had dressed for success.  The instructor could not believe her eyes 
she said "He was a totally different dog from the week before".  We know, he 
wasn't being a dog he was being a Pulik!                                           —Diane 

I’m pleased that Kész has qualified for a Versatile Puli award this year 
at age three.  He really enjoys training in all the different disciplines. 
Even though he sometimes gets a little too exuberant and silly, he is a 
lot of fun to work with.  He is a very smart boy.  Kész and I are just 
getting started in Obedience and Agility and hope to continue to com-
pete in the future and to start Herding training soon.  Kész and Jim 
plan to continue in the Conformation ring. Many thanks to Linn & Bill 
Hiett for allowing us have Kész.                             — Cathy Pronzini 

Owned by Cathy Pronzini, Jim Moen, & Bill Hiett 
Bred by Linn Hiett & Bill Hiett 
DOB: November 26, 2008,  Male 

Owned by Diane H Fields & Kathy Edwards 
Bred by Kathy Edwards & Barbara Edwards 
DOB: December 9, 2004,  Male 
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MAYDL’S MAZIK TSUKER CD IT RN NA OAJ                 7.5 Points 

VP 

“TSUKER” 

Handled by Carole Hodes 

  Tsuker not only has all the Puli traits that I love the breed for- loyalty, 
intelligence, watchdog excellence, impishness- but is sweet, loving and 
funny as well. She never stops "talking" to family and strangers who will 
listen.   Among her many talents, Tsuker is also "self grooming", neatly eat-
ing cords that get too long and depositing them in the yard.  Though she is a 
versatile puli, she does these activities for me, not because she loves doing 
them, and on occasion, lets me know it- in the ring! 
                                                                                 —Carole and Ben Hodes 

Owned by Carole Hodes & Ben Hodes 
Bred by Carole Hodes & Ben Hodes 
DOB: November 6, 2001,  Bitch 

CH Piroskai Kloak N Dagger RN CGC               7 Points 

VP 

“LEXI” 

Handled by Irma Fertl 

“Lexi” salutes and congrats her career-girl  sister, “Kai”, for hav-
ing reached the VP-A rank! Very early on it was decided that 
“Lexi” would be doing whelping box duties, allowing “Kai” to be 
managed to more and more titles. “Lexi” now has the last laugh, 
as she is done with her assignments, while her sister is still hus-
tling. She enjoys being in charge of raising and disciplining her 
grand-puppies, once her daughters have turned that job over to 
her. “Lexi” is the perfect house-Puli, and with a VERSATILITY 
PULI title to boot. I am so very proud of having her in my life 
and on my bed.                                              —Irma Fertl 

Owned by Irma Fertl 
Bred by Irma Fertl & Susan McDaniel 
DOB: July 27, 2003,  Bitch 
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2011 Puli Agility Highlights 

 

This article presents some Puli Agility highlights, milestones and statistics on the state of the Puli in Agility during 2011. 

It was really great to see so many Pulik out in the agility rings during 2011, more than there ever has been before.  Dur-
ing 2011, 39 Pulik earned a qualifying score in agility. 

 

Puli Club of America National Specialty Agility Trial 2011 

The Puli Club of America National Specialty in 2011 included a Puli-only agility trial.  We had a total of 14 Pulik entered 
for a total of 43 course runs.  Our judge, Craig Josling designed nice courses for us, was very helpful in setting up the 

courses and kept the trial moving along smoothly.  The work that is required to put on an agility trial is extensive so a 
hearty ‘Thank You’ should be given to the competitors and the other club members that pitched in to help, so that we 

could have this trial. 

 

The High Scoring Puli at the 2011 PCA National Agility Trial was CH MACH3 Loakespark Just Smart RN OAP OJP 
OF T2B handled by Alex Davis. 

 

Puli Club of America National Specialty Agility Trial 2012 

There will not be a Puli-only agility trial at the 2012 PCA National Specialty in Manitowoc, WI.  The local club Manitowoc 
County Kennel Club is hosting an all-breed agility trial and the PCA will be supporting that trial with a High Scoring Puli 

Award.  The Manitowoc KC Trial starts on Friday 9/14/2012 with Excellent only classes, on Saturday and Sunday the trial 
will be open to all levels of agility for Standard and JWW classes only.  There will be no FAST or T2B classes offered.  

The trial has a single judge, so entries will be limited to a total of 330 runs per day.  The Premium list is not available 
yet, information will be posted on the www.puliclub.org site when it is available. 

 

New MACHs (Master Agility Championship) 

During 2011 the MACH3 title was earned by Alex Davis with CH MACH3 Loakespark Just Smart RN OAP OJP OF 
T2B.  The MACH3 title takes a total of 60 Double Qs (qualifying in Standard and JWW classes on the same day) and 

2250 speed points (seconds under course time). 

 

New AKC PACH Title (Preferred Agility Championship) 

On July 1, 2011, the new AKC PACH Title went into effect.  The title is a Championship for dogs running in the Preferred 

agility classes.  The AKC updated already accumulated points for all dogs that had been running in the Preferred classes 
and those that met the criteria for the new title were ‘grandfathered’ in. The requirements for the PACH title are 20 Dou-

ble Qs and 750 speed points, just like the MACH, but dogs competing in the Preferred Agility Class jump 4” lower and 
are allowed an extra 5 seconds per run to complete the course. 

 

During 2011 the PACH2 title was earned by Brooke Ellsworth with PACH2 Loakespark Waltzing Matilda AX AXJ 

MXP7 MJP8 PAX2. The PACH2 title takes a total of 40 Double Qs and 1500 speed points. 

 

Also in 2011, the PACH title was earned by Melinda Peters with CH MACH2 PACH Immerzu Kamchatka UDX RAE 
MXP5 MJP6 PAX2 MXF and Cathy Pronzini with MACH2 PACH Mt Hood’s Rombolo Rocket CD RE PT MXP5 

MJP6 PAX2. 

 

Big Congratulations are in order!!! 
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Fast Pulik 

Each year I calculate the Fastest Agility Runs by a Puli based on the information that I get from the AKC.  Looking at the 

2011 results, we see several repeat performers and a couple of new fast Pulik. 

 

The Top Ten Fastest Agility Runs of each year are also posted on the Puli Club of America Website www.PuliClub.org. 
The website has the fastest runs of each year since 2003.  It is really interesting to see the increase in YPS (Yards Per 

Second) over the years.  Training methods and handler skills have increased over the 2003 – 2011 time period, leading 

to some really incredible YPS increases.  Check it out on the website, it’s very interesting.   

 

Jumpers with Weaves (JWW) classes are made up of jumps (single bar and spread), tunnels (open and col-

lapsed) and weave poles.  The Yards per Second requirement for JWW runs is much higher than the Standard agility 

classes since there are no contact obstacles in the course. I calculated Yards per Second by dividing the number of 
yards in the course by the dog’s time.  

 

The top 10 JWW (Jumpers with Weaves) Runs for 2011:  

 

 

 

 

Standard Agility classes are comprised of the same selection of obstacles as in JWW, with the addition of three con-

tact obstacles (Teeter-totter, elevated Dog Walk, A-Frame), plus a table.  The dog must touch the ‘contact’ zone (last 

few feet of each ‘contact obstacle’ and the first few feet on the Dog Walk).  Missing the ‘contact’ zone results in a non-

qualifying score, at all levels of agility.  The table is also a required obstacle, where the dog must sit or down for 5 sec-
onds.  The judge calculates the Standard Course Time based on the course length and required YPS then adds 5 sec-

onds for the time that is spent on the Table.  I calculated Yards per Second by dividing the number of yards in the 
course by the dog’s time less the 5 seconds for the table. 

 

 

 

   Puli Name Puli 

YPS 

JWW Class  Primary Owner 

Name 

1 Shaghaven Buvosh 5.52 Excellent B  Martha C Sheppard 

2 Shaghaven Buvosh 5.51 Excellent B  Martha C Sheppard 

3 Shaghaven Buvosh 5.38 Excellent B  Martha C Sheppard 

4 Shaghaven Buvosh 5.36 Excellent B  Martha C Sheppard 

5 Shaghaven Buvosh 5.36 Excellent B  Martha C Sheppard 

6 Shaghaven Buvosh 5.33 Excellent B  Martha C Sheppard 

7 Bokar's Airborne  5.28 Excellent A  Shirlee O'Neill 

8 Shaghaven Buvosh 5.27 Excellent B  Martha C Sheppard 

9 Shaghaven Buvosh 5.26 Excellent B  Martha C Sheppard 

10 Shaghaven Buvosh 5.16 Excellent B  Martha C Sheppard 
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The top 10 standard agility runs for 2011: 

 

 

    AKC Agility Ranking System  

The AKC maintains a Ranking System for Agility dogs that are competing in the Excellent B level classes.  This system is 

based on the accumulation of Double Qs (Qualifying in Standard and JWW classes on the same day) and speed points 
(the number of seconds under Course Time of the dog’s run).  The AKC publishes an annual MACH Ranking based on 

scores obtained in a given calendar year and then uses these same statistics to determine the five invitees to the AKC 
Agility Invitational using a different time period. 

The following are the various rankings for Pulik. 

 

2011 Top Pulik Based on AKC MACH Ranking System  

 

 

  Puli Name Puli 

YPS 

STD Class Owner  

1 Bokar's Airborne  5.15 Excellent B   Shirlee O'Neill 

2 Bokar's Airborne 4.84 Excellent A   Shirlee O'Neill 

3 Bokar's Airborne 4.72 Excellent A   Shirlee O'Neill 

4 Bokar's Airborne 4.56 Excellent A   Shirlee O'Neill 

5 MACH Shaghaven Buvosh 4.32 Excellent B   Martha C Sheppard 

6 MACH Shaghaven Buvosh 4.29 Excellent B   Martha C Sheppard 

7 MACH Shaghaven Buvosh 4.26 Excellent B   Martha C Sheppard 

8 Loakespark Waltzing Matilda 4.25 Excellent BP  Brooke Ellsworth 

9 Piroskai Nutn Bt Bliss 4 Mardi Gras 4.23 Excellent A   Joe Lapine 

10 Marga 4.18 Novice P Lori Nunery 

 Period: January 1, 2011 - December 31, 2011   

Ran

k 

Dog Name Points Owner 

1 CH MACH2 Loakespark Just Smart RN OAP OJP OF 1168 Alexandra Davis 

2 MACH Shaghaven Buvosh CDX RE NF 698 Martha C Sheppard 

3 CH MACH Madri Gras Nici Of Fuzzy Farm NF 682 Joseph Lapine Jr. 

4 Moonshadow Martuska Piroska RA MX MXJ NF 339 Jane Slade Exum 

5 MACH3 Bowmaker Szereto Kutya CD RN MXP MJP3 NF 205 Jane Slade Exum 

6 MACH Prydain Young Wizard CD RN OF 114 Esther C Abshier 

7 CH Piroskai Mojoman Put A Spell On U AX MXJ OF 82 Dagmar Fertl 

8 Blue Spruce Hagrid MX MXJ MXF 82 Ronnie E Cimprich 

9 Bokar’s Airborne AX AXJ XF 68 Shirlee O'Neill 

10 Sunday’s Beatrice At Blue Spruce MX AXJ 33 Karen Kramer 
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2011 Top Pulik Based on AKC PACH Ranking System  

In 2011, the AKC added the PACH Ranking System for those dogs competing in the Preferred Agility program at the Ex-

cellent B level.  There were only five Pulik on the PACH list for 2011.  

 

 

 

Puli Invitees to the 2011 AKC Agility Invitational 

 

 

 

Five Pulik attended the December 2011 AKC Agility Invitational in Orlando, Florida.  Alex Davis’s CH MACH3 

Loakespark Just Smart RN OAP OJP OF T2B was the Invitational High Scoring Puli with all clean qualifying runs. 

 

I hope that you have enjoyed reading the 2011 Agility Statistics.   

 

Now go out and make some of your own! 

 

Cathy Pronzini 

PCA Agility Statistian 

 Period: January 1, 2011 - December 31, 2011   

Rank Dog Name Points Owner 

1 PACH2 Loakespark Waltzing Matilda AX AXJ MXP7 MJP8 PAX2 1293 Brooke Ellsworth 

2 MACH2 PACH Mt Hood’s Rombolo Rocket CD RE PT MXP5 MJP6 PAX2 646 Cathy Pronzini 

3 CH MACH2 PACH Immerzu Kamchatka UDX RAE MXP5 MJP6 PAX2 MXF 619 Melinda Peters 

4 CH PACH Piroskai Kowabunga MX MXJ MXP3 MJP7 PAX 530 Dagmar Fertl & Irma Fertl 

5 MACH3 Bowmaker Szereto Kutya CD RN MXP MJP3 NF 387 Jane Slade Exum 

Rank  Dog Name Points Owner 

1 CH MACH3 Loakespark Just Smart RN OAP OJP OF 1121 Alexandra Davis 

2 MACH Shaghaven Buvosh CDX RE NF 766 Martha C Sheppard 

3 CH Madri Gras Nici Of Fuzzy Farm MX MXJ NF 711 Joseph Lapine Jr. 

4 MACH3 Bowmaker Szereto Kutya CD RN AXP MJP NF 267 Jane Slade Exum 

5 Moonshadow Martuska Piroska RA AX MXJ NF 206 Jane Slade Exum 

                   Period: July 1, 2010—June 30, 2011 
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TOP TEN AGILITY PULIK 

2011 

RANK DOG Se
x 

OWNER  POINTS 

1 PACH2 Loakespark Waltzing Matilda AX AXJ 
MXP7 MJP8 PAX2 

B Brooke Ellsworth 500 

2 CH MACH3 Loakespark Just Smart RN OAP OJP OF D Alexandra Davis 445 

3 MACH2 PACH Mt Hood’s Rombolo Rocket CD RE 
PT MXP5 MJP6 PAX2 

D Catherine Prozini 315 

4a CH MACH2 PACH Immerzu Kamchatka UDX RAE 
MXP5 MJP5 PAX MXF 

D Melinda Peters 285 

4b CH MACH Madri Gras Nici Of Fuzzy Farm NF D Joseph Lapine Jr. 285 

6 MACH3 Bowmaker Szereto Kutya CD RN AXP 
MJP2 NF 

D Jane Slade Exum 250 

7 CH Piroskai Kowabunga MX MXJ MXP3 MJP5 PAX B Dagmar Fertl 235 

8 MACH Shaghaven Buvosh CDX RE NF D Martha C. Sheppard 215 

9 Moonshadow Martuska Piroska RA AX  MXJ NF B Jane Slade Exum 210 

10 Blue Spruce Hagrid MX MXJ MXF D Ronnie E. Cimprich 85 

All pedigrees are taken from the PCA On-Line Book of Titleholders 
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#1      PACH2 Loakespark Waltzing Matilda AX AXJ MXP7  500 Points 
MJP PAX2 
“TILLIE”   

Owned by Brooke Ellsworth & Alexandra Davis 
Handled by Brooke Ellsworth 

Tillie and I are thrilled to once again be in the PCA Agility 
Top Ten.  We had a great year in 2011, achieving our 
PACH1 and PACH2.   As I said last year, the greatest thing 
about trialing with Tillie is the bond that we have developed 
through the training and trialing.  She is a once-in-a-lifetime 
dog, and I am just so happy that she is mine.  Thanks again, 
Alex, for sharing Tillie and the great “Loakespark” genes with 
me. 

Brooke Ellsworth 
Bred by Alexandra Davis & Carolyn Nusbickel 
DOB: May 29, 2006 , Bitch 
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#2     CH MACH3 Loakespark Just Smart RN OAP OJP OF  445 Points 
“OLIVER”    

Owned by Alexandra Davis & Carolyn Nusbickel 
Handled by Alexandra Davis 

 
Congratulations to Tillie & Brooke!  

In 2011 Oliver won his MACH3, and ran at both the AKC Nationals and Invita-
tionals. At the latter he just missed a place in the Finals by knocking a bar on the 
last line to the finish having been on the leader board before that run. He is the 
first Puli to reach 100 QQ's and we believe the first to win a T2B title. He is the 
current AKC Lifetime top Puli. Oliver has had a phenomenal career and taught 
me that at the end of the day the ribbons really don't matter.... what does is 
having your best friend by your side. Oliver is now retired.  
                                     —Alex Davis 

#3           MACH2 PACH Mt Hood’s Rombolo Rocket         315 Points 
CD RE PT MXP5 MJP6 PAX2 

“ROMBI”   

Owned by Catharine Pronzini, Jim Moen, & Bill Hiett 
Handled by Catharine Pronzini 

Rombi retired from competition on 12/31/2012, after completing his MJP6 
Agility title at the age of 12 ½ years.  Rombi had a varied career competing in 
four disciplines, but agility was our focus.  He was invited to the Eukanuba 
Agility Invitational 5 years in a row and was the High Scoring Puli once.  He 
always gave each run all he had.  Rombi, my Sweet Baboo, now will concen-
trate on his job as Head of Security for our house and playing with his BFF Kesz. 

Rombi was bred by Linn Hiett & Bill Hiett. 

Rombi is owned and loved by Cathy Pronzini, Jim Moen & Bill Hiett. 

Stewart Event Images  

Rombi also earned the following Non-AKC Titles: 

  MAD ASA AS JM VP 

Bred by Bill & Linn Hiett 

DOB: July 10, 1999, Male 

Bred by Alexandra Davis 
DOB: April 30 2001, 
          Male 
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#4a         CH MACH2 PACH Immerzu Kamchatka UDX RAE 285 Points 
MXP5 MJP5 PAX MXF 

“BALINT”    

Owned by Tom C Peters and Melinda J Peters 
Handled by Melinda J Peters 

("Balint")  :  I have had a busy career and continue to love the agility competi-
tions.  When I get carried away and run to the nearest tunnel, my mother 
thinks I am this little devil.  But almost always I am a very good boy, and ex-
ceptionally sweet and affectionate.  It's no coincidence that I was named 
"Valentine" in Hungarian! 

Melinda Peters 

#4b     CH MACH Madri Gras Nici Of Fuzzy Farm NF         285 Points 
“NICI”    

Owned by Joseph Lapine Jr., Gil Martin, Mrs.Judy Caprio, Alice Lawrence 
Handled by Joe Lapine 

Nici and I would like to thank all our friends for their help and support in 
the past year.  No matter what most exhibitors are doing before Nici starts 
running, they always seem to stop and watch the little black "mop dog" 
racing around the agility ring. Nici and I surpassed our goal for this year. 
We attended our first Eukanuba National Championship and Nici com-
pleted the requirements for our first MACH. So please look for us in the 
agility ring. If you are in our area please pass by and say hello.  I also would 
like to “CONGRATULATE” the other pulik in the top ten. It is a great 
group of dogs and handlers to be associated with.  See you at ring side! 

Joe and Nici 

Bred by Joe Lapine, Steve Lawrence, Alice Lawrence 
DOB: January 16, 2004,  Bitch 

Bred by Terry Horan & Stephanie Horan 
DOB: May 8, 2000, Male 
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#6            MACH3 Bowmaker Szereto Kutya CD RN AXP     250 Points 
MJP2 NF 

“SCOOTIE”   

Owned/Handled by Jane Slade Exum 

#7  CH Piroskai Kowabunga MX MXJ MXP3 MJP5 PAX HCT 235 Points       
“KAI”   

Owned by Dagmar Fertl & Irma Fertl 
Handled by Dagmar Fertl 

These few words sum it up – Kai is a rockstar! Kai was able to finish her 
PAX during her last show weekend of 2011 (finishing her PACH in April 
2012). She is the absolute best running partner I could ask for, and she has 
set the bar very high for my other agility Pulik (present and future), much 
to their horror at times, I’m sure. She and I are very blessed that her 
breeder/co-owner (my mom) has been so supportive of us, keeping Kai 
stocked with high-caliber treats for when we compete at trials, and also for 
sharing those butterflies in the stomach, long-distance on our show dates. I 
have learned so much from my great teammate, and I’m so proud that Kai 
will always have the distinction of being the first Piroska Puli to earn all of 
these agility titles.                                                              Dagmar Fertl 

Stephen Donahue 

Bred by Sherry Gibson 
DOB: July 24 1999, Male 

Bred by Irma Fertl & Susan McDaniel 
DOB: July 27, 2003, Bitch 

 

CH MACH3 Bowmaker Szereto Kutya "Scootie" is happy to make another ap-
pearance on the top ten list.  Scootie will be thirteen years old in July and is still 
running agility and having fun.  After the Agility Invitational last year, I moved 
Scootie to preferred.  At first he seemed very upset at the change, it seemed too 
easy to jump 12" but gradually I think he's decided he's happy with not having 
to work quite as hard.  He still resents the small table but otherwise I think he's 
loving running without a care in the world.  There is no dog that has given me 
as much as this dog has.  He is always ready to run, he might run his game or 
mine but he always gives it his all.  He's taught me so much both in the ring and 
out.                                                                                          —-Jane Exum 
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#8                MACH Shaghaven Buvosh CDX RE NF                 215 Points 
“BUVI”   

Owned/Handled by Martha (Tippy) C Shepperd 
 

Buvi and I are thrilled to be on the Top 10 Agility List again and frankly, to still 
be in competition!!! Buvi is 10 years old and still running like he was 5…  
Thank God for that, and I’m no “spring chicken”.. Our issue has always been 
consistency..speed is not a problem! When we can “put it all together”, we can 
compete with the “best of them” in the 16” category.  He still seems to enjoy his 
agility ...especially Jumpers Runs. Like many Pulik, he is a thinker and has lots 
to say about the Standard Courses..mostly not good! He doesn’t have much use 
for the major contact obstacles!! He does them perfectly in class and then acts 
like he has never seen them before in trials! Occasionally, I wonder what it 
would be like to run a dog that is NOT a THINKER ..probably very boring!!! 
Now that I have begun running my younger Puli.. I realize how wonderful Buvi 
is!!! He fixes stuff for me that my young dog will never do! We are a great team 
and I love “my boy”..he puts up with me!!! God has blessed me with this...my 
first Agility Dog and my loving partner and team-mate!!!’ 

Tippy Shepherd 

#9        Moonshadow Martuska Piroska RA AX MXJ NF   210 Points 
“PIRI”    

Owned/Handled by Jane Slade Exum 
 

Bred by Barbara & Russell Pessina 
DOB: July 14, 2008, Bitch 

Bred by Vicki McEntrye 
DOB: November 22 2001, Male 

Moonshadow Martuska Piroska "Piri" is excited to make an appear-
ance on the top ten list.  She's been a very busy girl this last year, 
showing in conformation, rally and agility and at the Invitational.  I'm 
sure out of the three, she much prefers agility.  She is the fastest puli 
I've ever had in the ring.  She likes her courses much more than the 
judges and even with an enormous amount of coat, she never takes a 
bar.  Piri is very different from all the other pulis I've run.  She is very 
diva like in her approach to running and training. Thankfully, she's 
very smart and  has never needed a lot of direction although some-
times I'd like her to pay a little more attention to MY directions. 
                                                                                      —Jane Exum 
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RESCUE TRUST 

Puli Rescue Trust would like to acknowledge the following memorials/honorariums re-
ceived over the past two months.  We plan to continue to acknowledge such memorials/
honorariums in each issue of Puli News . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Puli Rescue Trust would also like to thank all the members who included a donation to Res-
cue when they paid their dues for 2012. 

 

Joyce Henderson In honor of  ‘Wally’ 

Barbara Bailes In honor of ‘Moxie’ 

Molly Tissavary In honor of  ‘Moxie’ 

Aaron Terry In honor of  ‘Jackson’ 

#10         Blue Spruce Hagrid MX MXJ MXF                        85 Points 
“”    

Owned / Handled by Ronnie E Cimprich 
 

Owned by Ronnie E Cimprich 
Bred by Roberta D Taylor 
DOB: September 24, 2001, Male 

Pictures and comments are only printed for Puli Club of America members. 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
 

Thursday September 13, 2012  (at the hotel) 
10 am    PCA Board Meeting (members welcome to attend) 
2 pm      Judges Education 
Evening: Welcome Party followed by Member’s Education: The Puli Standard presented by Barbe Pessina 
 
Friday September 14, 2012 
PCA Independent Specialty Manitowoc County Fair Grounds 
Sweepstakes Judge: Mr. Robert Gleason 
Regular Classes Judge: Mr. George Vukich 
Brat Mit Kraut party at the show grounds after the Specialty 
Tentative show start time 2 pm 
 
Saturday September 15, 2012 
PCA National Specialty in conjunction with Manitowac County Kennel Club 
Sweepstakes Judge: Mr. Jesper Ravn 
Regular Classes Judge: Ms. Anna Quigley 
All breed Herding Group Judge: Ms. Beverly Capstick 
Tentative show start time 11 am 
All Breed Obedience in conjunction with MCKC 
All Breed Rally in conjunction with MCKC 
All Breed Agility in conjunction with MCKC (being held at 40 Albert Drive, 10 minutes from show site) 
Banquet—Annual Meeting—Auction 
 
Sunday September 18, 2012 
PCA Supported Entry in conjunction with Manitowoc County Kennel Club 
Breed Judge: Mr. Gary Bassett 
All breed Herding Group Judge: Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman 
Tentative show start time 9 am 
All Breed Obedience in conjunction with MCKC 
All Breed Rally in conjunction with MCKC 
All Breed Agility in conjunction with MCKC (being held at 40 Albert Drive, 10 minutes from show site) 
 
There will be grooming space reserved for the Puli Club of America. 
This show site is indoors, but is not air conditioned.  
 Please keep track of the weather reports and plan accordingly.  
There are ample electric outlets in the grooming area.  
There is no charge for reserved grooming. 
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PCA 2012 National Specialty 
Banquet and Brat Party Reservations 

 
Banquet and Brat Mit Kraut party reservations deadline is Friday August 24, 2012 

 

We have two ways for you to make your reservations and pay: 

· Online – go to www.puliclub.org and click on the link “Banquet & Brat Party Tickets.”  You can use 

PayPal, and you don’t need a PayPal account, just a credit or debit card. 

· Use this form and mail it with a check (payable to Puli Club of America) to: 

 

Barbe Pessina 

632 Peekskill Hallow Road 

Putnam Valley, NY 10579-2303 

 

Brat Mit Kraut party is after Friday's specialty at the show site and will be brats, beans, potato salad, chips, 

beer and soda.  Banquet will be Saturday evening at the Holiday Inn and will be a buffet and cash bar. 

 

NO REFUNDS.  If the show is cancelled or purchaser is unable to attend, prepaid money cannot be refunded. 

 

 

 

Name:       ______________________________________________ 

 

 

Address:   ______________________________________________ 

 

 

Email:       ______________________________________________ 

 

Phone:     ______________________________________________ 

 

 

Banquet meals: ________X $50 per person = ______________ Total 
 

 

Brat Mit Kraut meals______X $10 per person = _____________Total 

 

 

Costs include hospitality and party favors.  
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Ads for the 15 th and 16th should be cc'd to Laure Sales Venture@Lakefield.net 

Ads for the 14th should be cc'd to Nancy Powell Wirecrest@Aol.com 
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CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SILENT AUCTION 
 

 

 

Logo artwork Copyright ©McCartney & Company 

Les Stallings and Glen VanDerHart are coordinating  

the Puli Club of America SILENT AUCTION  

as part of the National Specialty 

 

Les and Glen would like to know about items you will bring to the Specialty for the Silent Auction  

and, if you are not coming to the Specialty or don’t have room to transport your contributions,  

you can send them to Les and Glen.   

They will have room to transport items for the Silent Auction to the Specialty. 

 

PLEASE PARTICIPATE IN THE SILENT AUCTION 

IT HELPS RAISE MONIES FOR SPECIAL ACTIVITIES OF THE CLUB 

 

Contact Info for Les and Glen: 

Les Stallings & Glen VanDerHart 
2221 Osburn Road 

Arrington, TN 37014 
615-957-9168 (Les) 

les@usa-aus.net 
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Ordering 2012 National Specialty Raffle Tickets via Mail 

Proceeds to Support Obedience and Rally  

 

You may purchase tickets in advance by using the form on the following page.  You may also buy tickets online at 
www.puliclub.org/pcanatl2012raffle.asp using PayPal 

 

Note:  the letter containing your form and check MUST be received by Linore Cleveland in Texas by Wednesday, 5 Sep-
tember 2012 

Please follow the easy steps: 

1. Fill in your information on the form and choose how many tickets you wish to purchase. 

2. Clearly note how many tickets you want entered in each Item’s drawing (currently we have only one 

item, more may be added before the Specialty). 

3. Mail in the form with payment to: 

Linore Cleveland 

105 Hopi Way 

Kerrville, TX  78028 

All payment must be in the form of a check or money order made payable to the Puli Club of America, Inc.  All 
payments must be in US funds. 

4. You will be emailed a receipt.  If you do not have an email address, the receipt will be mailed to you. 

5. All raffle winners will be announced at the National Specialty and listed on the PCA website following 

the specialty weekend. 

6. If you win in the raffle, the item will be shipped to you at your expense. 

 

For additional information, contact Nancy Kelly at picikelly@aol.com 
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Specialty Raffle – Obedience & Rally 
Please Print Clearly 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mailing Address:    __________________________________________________________ 

   __________________________________________________________ 

 

Zip/Postal Code & Country:    ________________________________________________ 

Telephone:  ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Email:        ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Current PCA Member:  Yes   No 

Raffle tickets may be purchased in any quantity.  Special pricing exists for buying large quantities of tickets.  In some cases, “bonus” 
pricing and individual ticket cost may be combined.  For example, if you wanted to buy 15 tickets, the cost would be $70.00 (11 tick-
ets +4 tickets at $5.00 each). 

 

 

TOTAL NUMBER OF TICKETS REQUESTED _________________          COST: $__________________ 

TICKET ALLOCATION: 

 

 

Number of Tickets Cost in US $ 

1-9 Tickets $5.00 Each 

11 Tickets $50.00 

25 Tickets $100.00 

60 Tickets $250.00 

125 Tickets $500.00 

Item Tickets Allocated 

#01 Puli Art  
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URGENT NEWS FOR ALL DOG OWNERS 

Whether you are a long established Puli Breeder or a first time Puli owner, this article contains vital information for you. 
Your ability to either breed your Puli or to purchase your next pet is being threatened at the Federal level and all pet own-
ers must take action immediately and make their voices heard. The threat does not come from pending legislation. Rather, 
it comes from the proposed changes to the Rules and Regulations that are attached to a decades-old law already on the 
books. These rules can be changed with the stroke of a pen. They do not require a vote in Congress. We only have until 
July 16, 2012, to make our comments on these proposed changes. The background is a bit tedious to read about, but 
please bear with me as I explain how you can help to protect the future of pet ownership in this country. 
The Animal Welfare Act was originally created in order to oversee the humane treatment of animals used in research, and 
was later expanded to include transporting and dealing animals, as well. The AWA delineates who must be licensed and 
subsequently adhere to regulations and standards. Currently, dog breeders who sell pets only at retail, and “retail pet 
stores” are exempted from the AWA. Enforcement of this law falls to the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
(APHIS) within the United States Department of Agriculture. APHIS has the responsibility to enforce the AWA and for-
mulate the official Rules and Regulations that bring individuals into compliance with the law.  
Since its inception, small hobby breeders and retail pet stores have been exempted from the AWA and have not had to 
comply with the very stringent guidelines the law set up for commercial breeders. The exemption was based on the belief 
that retail pet stores were subject to public scrutiny since they are open to the public and small time breeders have always 
been included in this exemption. Unfortunately, some large substandard breeders have found a way to circumvent the law 
by selling large quantities of animals over the internet and thus “flying below the radar.” They are large volume breeders 
but they are not being inspected by APHIS because they are not registering as a “kennel.” The proposed changes in the 
Rules intend to close this loophole. The unintended consequences of these new rules are that small hobby breeders are go-
ing to come under AWA control. 

Hobby breeders are still clumped together with “retail pet stores” and would be exempt from USDA licensing and inspec-
tions as long as they fit the very narrow definition. They must have four (4) or less “breeding females” and must sell only 
offspring “born and raised on (their) premises.” The count includes females that you might co-own that live elsewhere. All 
species count, so if you happen to have 2 feral unspayed cats on your property and you own three intact female dogs of any 
age, you no longer are exempt from licensing. If you happen to take a stud fee puppy and decide to sell it, you no longer 
are exempt and must now apply for a USDA license as a commercial kennel. It doesn’t matter if your females are three 
month old puppies you are growing out to decide who to keep or if they are retired intact show dogs. If they are females 
and they are intact, they are considered “breeding females.” 

Up to this point, I have been talking mostly to breeders. I hope you are still reading, even 
if you are simply the proud owner of one Puli and have no intention of ever breeding be-
cause now I am going to tell you the impact these rules will have on you personally. The di-

lemma for you is that since hobby breeders must now pass as “retail pet stores” the following requirement applies. All sales 
must be conducted in person and the buyer must enter the seller’s premises (store) at least once before the sale, ostensibly 
to inspect the conditions under which the dogs are raised. You cannot purchase a puppy sight-unseen over the internet or 
by telephone contact. This applies to you even though you may already know the breeder or may be a repeat buyer. You 
MUST visit the “store” for each and every purchase. 

Think about the impact that these rules will have on a rare breed like the Puli. If I want to bring in a new bloodline, I can’t 
just call up or email a long-time fellow breeder who is expecting a litter and arrange to purchase a puppy. I have to either 
drive or fly to their home and select my puppy or pick up the puppy I picked from photos, etc.  

Think about the last time you purchased a Puli. Ask yourself if you would have bought that dog if you had to go and pick it 
up? In the almost 40 years I’ve been breeding Pulis, I can count on both hands the number of buyers who actually came to 
my house. Not because I have anything to hide but simply because it was logistically not feasible for them to come to the 
house. I have either shipped the puppy, driven to a mutual meeting point, or transferred the puppy at a show.  
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So, what can you do? You can read the proposed rule changes on the APHIS website and you can post 
your comments there. Below is a comprehensive list of links and contacts and resources. Please take time 
to educate yourself about these changes that will affect all of us and get involved! 

We have until July 16 to make comments at the APHIS site. To comment on the proposal visit the Federal 
eRulemaking Portal at  
http://www.regulations.gov/#!submitComment;D=APHIS-2011-0003-0001 
NOTE: You will only have 20 minutes to complete the page, so have what you want to say ready. I would 
suggest that you write up your comments in another program and then copy and paste it to the portal. 
Mail comments to: Docket No. APHIS-2011-0003, Regulatory Analysis and Development PPD APHIS, 
Station 3A-03.8, 4700 River Road Unit 118, Riverdale MD 20737-1238. 
 
Contact and let your Senator and Representative know what is happening. 
To find your Congressman or Congresswoman: 
http://www.house.gov/ 
http://www.senate.gov/ 
A good form letter to begin with can be found here: http://www.thecavalrygroup.com/letter1.php  
 
Contact information for USDA Secretary Vilsack: U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1400 Independence Ave SW, Washing-
ton DC 20250. Information Hotline: 202-720-2791. You can also email the USDA directly and address it to Secretary Vil-
sack: http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?edeployment_action=changenav&navid=FEEDBACK_FORM  
You can visit the following sites for suggestions about what to write: 
 American Kennel Club http://www.akc.org/news/index.cfm?article_id=4656  
 The Cavalry Group http://www.thecavalrygroup.com/aphis.php  
 National Animal Interest Alliance http://www.naiaonline.org/articles/article/the-usda-proposed-rule-and-you  
 Pet Industry Joint Avisory Council (PIJAC) http://capwiz.com/pijac/issues/alert/?alertid=61421501&queueid=%5Bca
pwiz%3Aqueue_id%5D  
 Scottish Terrier Club of America http://www.stca.biz/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1188%
3Ausdaaphis-breeder-licensing-rules-changes-comments-and-information&catid=337%3Alegislative-news&Itemid=227  
 Sportsman's And Animal Owners' Voting Alliance (SAOVA) http://saovanews.blogspot.com/2012/06/call-to-action-
comments-needed.html  
 SAOVA's Suggested Comments http://saova.org/APHIS_comments.html  
 Texas Outreach and Responsible Pet Owners Alliance http://www.rpoatexasoutreach.org/Action_Alerts/E-NewsMsg-
USDA_APHISproposedregs2012.pdf  
 United Kennel Club http://www.ukcdogs.com/WebSite.nsf/WebPages/ComDogRtsJuly12  
 Virginia Federation of Dog Clubs http://www.virginiafederation.org/will-it-affect-you 
 
Stop APHIS from taking away the right of small breeders from selling to the public quality pets.  
View the proposed rules at: 
http://www.regulations.gov/#!docketDetail;dct=FR%252BPR%252BN%252BO%252BSR%
252BPS;rpp=25;po=0;D=APHIS-2011-0003 
Comment at: 
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=APHIS-2011-0003-0001  
 
Sign the AKC petition to stop the APHIS rules and regulations: AKC Petition Site  
PLEASE GET INVOLVED! 
 
Sherry Gibson 
Legislative Liaison 
Puli Club of America 
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RESCUE 

More on Wally—a Puli rescued in December 2011 

Recently Jane Exum, one of the members of the PULI RESCUE BOARD (and PCA Board Member),  visited with Wally in his new 
home. Jane was involved in Wally’s placement.  Here are her observations: 

I spent several hours today with our rescue Wally in South Carolina.  They are letting him cord and he's in  the scruffy stage but the 
minute I opened my car door, he jumped in the car with me and gave me kisses all over.  I got some pictures for Puli News as I really 
want to emphasize our successes with placements.  I took him some toys and he was so cute going into the bag and getting them out 
one by one.  This couple is totally in love with this dog and have worked really  hard to incorporate him into their family of two ko-
mondorok (I say komondors  but what the heck).  The two white dogs weren't with them but they told  me many stories of how 
happy they all are with their new housemate.    They've had him in basic obedience classes and apparently he's a huge hit at the 
groomer and the vet - everybody says he's a sweetheart which is not what the people who gave him up for adoption were telling us.  
Bizarrely, he gets very disturbed by dogs on leash but off leash he's fine with them.  I've never heard that one before. Her granddaugh-
ter was there with her Yorkie and he was as sweet  as he could be with both of them.  So a definite success story! 

And from the people who adopted Wally: 

I wanted to give an update on Wally.  He is doing well with us,  we met with Jane on Saturday, May 12.  This was a very good meet-
ing for me as I received a good bit of information about his personality.  Jane met with him for about 2 hours, she got to see the good 
and the bad in this little fellow.  She explained a lot of his tempermant is Puli and not much to do to change, just control, other prob-
lems would take time and practice.  Nothing we can't do.  Our biggest problem with him is lead aggression.  He can be great friends 
with another dog until they are both on lead. Then all friendship is gone, until the leads are released.  He has learned to cope with the 
leads with Frosty and Blizzard, so with practice and exposure we are expecting to cure this also.  The food aggression is almost gone, 
he will come up to Bliz and eat or drink from the same bowl, but we still feed separate. 

This weekend, we were in Liberty and decided to work on the lead in a big crowd.  We took him to a little league baseball game, our 
grandson plays for Liberty.  Wally was amazing.  He walked into that crowd like he was the reason for the crowd.  He took his seat in 
the stands and proceeded to watch the crowd and the game, if Liberty got a hit, he cheered, if Liberty walked, he cheered, if Liberty 
made a big play in the outfield, he cheered.  If the other team made a good play their fans cheered, Wally looked at them like big deal, 
why are you cheering?  The crowd around us started watching Wally, he was  the show.  He drank water from a  bottle, begged for 
peanuts and cheered for his team.  Kendrick told us after the game that the players really enjoyed Wally, this was the first time they 
had a cheerleader.  He was LOUD! 

We came back to the house for Kendrick's b'day party.  He had seven young men spend the night, you would have thought the party 
was for Wally.  He was out with them until late, the boys were playing a corn ball game and Wally wanted to chase the cornballs. 

We are making progress with him in so many areas, he is such a joy.  He is calming down with us and does not startle as easily as in the 
beginning.  He still does not like to be wakened from a sound sleep, but he is less grumpy when this happens.  

Wally's schedule has been in turmoil for the past couple weeks.  Harry had surgery and has been home for a week.  We have spent a 
good deal of time in the motor home and traveling back and forth to Liberty to our daughter's home this month.  Wally has gotten 
used to I 85 south and travels well when we are on that road.  It was a problem until now.  No other road gave us problems, just I85 
South.  We take small steps and then they are bigger steps.  He is such a joy.   —Joyce 
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Do you have a story about your Puli?   

Would you be willing to share it with the readers of Puli News—  

those who already love the breed? 

Has your Puli earned a certification or therapy hours?   

Share his or her accomplishment with the readers of Puli news. 

Puli News would love to print more about your Pulis — we are already expanding our coverage of some of the activities you do 
with your Puli by recognizing their accomplishments as CGC certified dogs, as herding instinct tested dogs (IT and HCT), as track-
ing dogs (tracking certificate) and as Therapy Dogs (I’m sure there are a lot of you out there who do visit Nursing Homes, participate 
in Canine Literacy programs, work in Rehab Hospitals,… with your Pulis). See page 8 in this issue of Puli News.  PCA’s Versatile 
Puli award recognizes Pulis that have done many of these activities (and others such as titles in Obedience, Agility, Herding, Track-
ing).  However, it takes a lot of points to earn a Versatile Puli award — and Puli News would like to share your activities with your 
Puli even if you never earn all those points.  So PLEASE send me the information on your Puli’s accomplishments (and we’d love a 
color picture of your Puli as well).  Sire, Dam, and Breeder information is optional. 

You can find more about the Versatile Puli award on the Puli Club website: http://puliclub.org. Then click on the COMPETITION 
menu item at the top of the page and select Versatile Puli Awards.  When the Versatile Puli information page comes up, scroll to 
near the bottom of the page and click on the link to the Versatile Puli awards form.  The second page of the form lists the types of 
activities that will be recognized in Puli News. On pages 28-30 of this newsletter is information about updates to the Versatile Puli 
award. 

AND — if you’re willing to write something about your much loved Puli, please share that as well — along with a 
color picture if you have one.   

Send your article, accomplishment, color picture to pulineweditor@gmail.com 

How many Pulis in the Garden? 
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AGILITY & AGILITY STATISTICIAN                                        
Cathy Pronzini                                                                                        

2555 Holly Oak Dr.                                                                             
Danville, CA 94506                                                                                      

925-820-9072                                                                 
corddogs@yahoo.com 

 
 

 AKC COLUMNIST 
Sherry Gibson 

5198 Hillsboro Viola Road,   
Manchester, TN 37355-6361  

Home: 931-596-3224  
Email: gibsons@blomand.net 

 
BOOK OF TITLEHOLDERS 

Irma Fertl 
30403 N. Holly Oaks Circle 
Magnolia, TX 77355-5704 

281-356.3106  
piroska1313@att.net  

 

HEALTH EDUCATION 
Patty Anspach 
2367 E 100 N 

Winamac, IN 46996 
574-946-4267 

wyldmor@kcaccess.com  
 

Carolyn Nusbickel 
185 Egret Lane 

Vero Beach, FL 32963 
610-687-1737 

bokar1@comcast.net 
 

Linda Meakin DVM 
2713 Chestnut Lane 

New Richmond, OH 45157-9067 
513-553-0333 

lindameakin@adelphia.net 

 

HERDING/HERDING STATS 
Steven Donahue   
70 Fiddle Creek,   

Social Circle, GA 30025  
678-643-3306  

Steven@donahueonline.net 
 

HISTORIAN 
Patty Anspach 
2367 E 100 N 

Winamac, IN 46996 
574-946-4267 

wyldmor@kcaccess.com 
 

JUDGES EDUCATION 
S. Eniko Szeremy 

10305 N. Chatfield Pl. 
Littleton, CO 80125 

303-791-6306 
szeremy@mho.net 

 
Barbe Pessina 

632 Peekskill Hollow Rd. 
Putnam Valley, NY 10579 

845-528-9350 
moonshadowpulik@aol.com  

 
Carolyn Nusbickel 

185 Egret Lane 
Vero Beach, FL 32963 

772-231-0331 
bokar1@comcast.net  

 

 

 

 
 

 
LEGISLATIVE LIASION 

Sherry Gibson 
5198 Hillsboro Viola Road,   
Manchester, TN 37355-6361  

Home: 931-596-3224  
Email: gibsons@blomand.net 

 

 
MEMBERSHIP  

Alex Davis 
P.O. Box  706  

Ashland, VA 23005 
804-449-1527 

Loakespark@gmail.com 
 
 

WEB PAGE 
Jim Moen 

2555 Holly Oak Drive 
Danville, CA 94506  

925-820-9072  
moenmail@yahoo.com 

 
 

OBEDIENCE STATISTICIAN 
Nancy Kelly 

11140 Indian Village Dr. 
Alpharetta, GA 30022 

770-343-9383 
picikelly@aol.com 

 
 
 

PUBLIC EDUCATION 
Nancy Donahue  
70 Fiddle Creek,   

Social Circle, GA 30025  
678-643-3306 

nancy@donahueonline.net 
 
 

PULI NEWS   
Linore Cleveland 
105 Hopi Way 

 Kerrville TX 78028 
830-257-714 

pulinewseditor@gmail.com 
 
 

RESCUE TRUST 
Barbe Pessina 

632 Peekskill Hollow Rd 
Putnam Valley, NY 10579 

845-528-9350 
moonshadowpulik@aol.com  

 
RESCUE TRUST TREASURER 

Linore Cleveland 
105 Hopi Way 

Kerrville, TX 78028 
830-257-7814 

lclevela@ktc.com 
 
 
 SPECIALTY  COORDINATOR 
                                       Carolyn Nusbickel 

185 Egret Lane 
Vero Beach, FL 32963 

772-231-0331 
bokar1@comcast.net  

 
 

SPECIALTY CHAIR—2012  
Nancy Powell 

7185 Polish Rd. 
Pittsville, WI 54466 

715-884-2600 
wirecrest@aol.com 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

TROPHY COORDINATOR 
Bette Tannen 

6805 Woodmark Ct. 
Dallas, TX 75230 

972-385-1400 
rbtannen@swbell.net 

 
 
 

WAYS AND MEANS 
Brian Brubaker 
P.O. Box 291 

Carlisle, PA 17013 
717-226-6317 

brubakeb@dickinson.edu 
 

 
EDITOR, PCA CALENDAR 

Linda Hall 
10977 Dobbins Run,   

LaFayette, CO 80026-9679  
303-828-0724  

whirlwindgraphics@comcast.net 
 
 

STAMP & CALENDAR MAILING  
Jane McLane 

24 Sea View Ave 
Black Point 

Niantic CT 06357-3812 
860-729-5167 

raggmoppjm@aol.com 

 
VERSATILE PULI 

Cathy Pronzini 
2555 Holly Oak Dr. 
Danville, CA 94506 

925-820-9072 
corddogs@yahoo.com  

 
 

NEW MEMBER WELCOME  
Theodore J. Lawson, Jr 

PO Box 34133 
San Antonio, TX 78265-4133 

210-341-6156 
lawson@flash.net 

COMMITTEES 
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AUGUST  PULI NEWS DEADLINE ~ 31 July 2012 

 
PULI NEWS CHARGES 

 
Breeder’s Directory:  
$40/year (unlimited litter announcements and listing on  
the PCA web site) 
 
Litter Announcements:  
$40 one time listing if not a Breeder’s Directory Subscriber. 
 
Back Issues: $3/each if available (3 for $5, 5 for $10, 10 for  $20) 
 
Puli News Subscriptions:  
USA or Canada: $20/year (U.S. funds only). Foreign Subscriptions  $30/year.   
 
Advertising 
Full page $40 (includes one picture) Additional photos $7.00  
 
Half page $20 (includes one picture) Additional photos $7.00  
 
Quarter page $15 (includes one picture) Additional photos $7.00  
 
New Titles/certificates/accomplishments –$10 to include a photo 
 
PCA supported entry wins $5 per photo 
 
One page obituary—free of charge 

 
 

 
PULI NEWS SERVICES FREE OF CHARGE  

TO PCA MEMBERS: 
 

Announcements of newly earned AKC titles (no photograph). 
 
Announcements of recently earned group placements or Best in Show in 
Conformation at an AKC show, or a High in Trial placement at obedience, 
herding, rally, tracking or agility AKC trials by Pulik belonging to PCA members 
in the “Special Stars” column. 

 
Winners of PCA Regional, Designated & National Specialties  
 
Top Ten Dogs in Conformation, Obedience, Agility, Herding & Versatility 
statistics issue published once a year. 
 
Pulik placing or winning Invitational Shows,  
 

Ads can be sent “camera ready” or we can prepare them for you.  
All photos will be returned. 

 
Please make checks (in US funds) payable to  

“Puli News” and mail to: 
Linore Cleveland, 105 Hopi Way, Kerrville, TX 78028 

830-257-7814 pulinewseditor@gmail.com 
***Or pay online at www.puliclub.org*** 

**PCA ROOM RESPONSIBILITY POLICY** 

PCA has adopted the following rules in order to insure that the members and their dogs will be welcome at hotels in the 

future. 
Any individual attending a PCA Sanctioned Event and staying in a hotel, motel, inn or campsite/fairground has the responsibility 

of leaving that room or campsite exactly as found. This includes picking up after dogs on the grounds. Anyone who damages a 

room or campsite/fairgrounds and does not report the damage to the hotel/ campsite/fairground management and make immediate 

restitution or arrangements to do so within a period of time agreed upon by the management, will be subject to any or all the fol-

lowing actions by the PCA Board of Directors. 
  
1. May be banned from showing at the next PCA sanctioned event[s]. 
2. May be subject to AKC sanctions. 
3. Membership in PCA may be terminated and may not be allowed to be reinstated. 
  
DAMAGES SHALL BE DEFINED AS : 
1. Flea infestation, urine, defecation and/or any damage to hotel/ campsite/fairground property [walls, bedspreads, carpets, drapes, 

etc.]. 
2. Any verified complaint by the host hotel/campsite/fairground 
3. Any verified complaint by a PCA member. 
  
PCA ROOM REGULATIONS : 
1. All dogs must be crated and quiet when left alone in a room. Noisy dogs shall be quieted upon request, even if this means the 

owner/handler must stay in the room with the dog. 
2. Individuals will be expected to immediately report any damage by dogs or themselves to the hotel/campsite/fairground manage-

ment and to assume complete financial responsibility for those damages. 
3. No bathing or grooming will be allowed in rooms. A grooming room will be available whenever possible.  
4. Dogs are to be allowed on furniture ONLY if the furniture is covered with protective covering provided by the owner/handler. 
5. All owner/handlers will take preventative measures to assure that their dogs are free of fleas, mites, intestinal parasites and other 

communicable diseases prior to arriving at the hotel/campsite. 
BY SIGNING THE ENTRY FORM, COMPLIANCE WITH THIS POLICY SHALL BE INSURED.  ALL INDIVIDUALS 

ARE REQUIRED TO COMPLY. 
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THE PULI CLUB OF AMERICA'S  

GUIDELINES FOR  

OWNERS/BREEDERS/EXHIBITORS  

The Puli Club of America, Inc. in 
accordance with the objectives of its 
Constitution, expects its members to 
use these guidelines in establishing a 
standard of conduct for themselves as 
owners, breeders, sellers and 
exhibitors of Pulik.  Every person who 
owns a Puli has an inherent 
responsibility to protect our breed. 
 
A. A PULI OWNER WILL 
 PROVIDE ALL DOGS WITHIN 
 THEIR KEEPING WITH: 

· Appropriate food, water, 
health care and shelter. 

· Emotional requirements of 
attention, affection and 
appropriate training. 

 
B. A PULI BREEDER WILL: 
 

· Be well-informed about the 
Standard of our breed. 

· Be aware that the purpose 
of breeding is to maintain or 
improve the quality 
of the breed in accordance 
with the standard. 

· Use all available means such 
as knowledge of ancestors, 
and CHIC testing to 
determine that breeding 
stock is free of inheritable 
disease.  PCA required 
CHIC testing includes: 

1. OFA or Penn 
Hip for hips 

2. OFA for patella 
3. OFA 

Degenerative 
Myelopathy 
(DNA test) 

4. CERF (Canine 
Eye Registry) to 
be updated every 3 
years 

Additional tests that can be 
performed but are not 
required include: 

1. OFA for elbows 
2. OFA for cardiac 
3. OFA for thyroid 
4. BAER (hearing) 

test 
· Obtain radiologically 

normal OFA/Penn Hip 
evaluation on all breeding 
stock before breeding. 

· Use only stock which is 
itself sound in body and 
temperament. 

· Breed only when in a 
position to properly care for 
the bitch and litter, 
recognizing that offspring 
might need housing for a 
considerable length of time. 

· Not breed a bitch at her first 
season, before the age of 2, 
nor breed her more than 2 
out of 3 consecutive heat 
periods, taking the health of 
the bitch into consideration 
at all times. 

· Enter into all breeding 
arrangements with written 
contracts. 

· Keep accurate and thorough 
breeding records in full 
accordance with AKC 
requirements. 

· Prevent all breedings that 
are not carefully planned 
and provide adequate 
kenneling to prevent 
accidental or unplanned 
matings. 

· Insist that a visiting bitch be 
in the stud owner’s care 
and/or supervision before, 
through and until 
completion of estrus, so 
that accidental mating to 
another stud not occur. 

· Not substitute one stud for 
another without the 
knowledge and agreement 
of all parties. 

· Pay careful attention to 
physical and emotional 
needs of puppies produced. 

· Keep all puppies in the litter 
until they are a minimum of 
eight (8) weeks of age. 

· Be aware at all times that 
producing puppies is a 
commitment and they 
remain responsible for 
puppies they produce 
throughout the lifetime of 
those dogs.   

· Breeders are required to 
provide assistance to dogs of 
their breeding in need of re-
homing, including taking 
the dogs back and fostering 
them until they can relocate 
them to a new home. 

 
 
 
 

Breeder Litter listings are accepted from Puli Club of America members in good standing. Litter listings 
here will also be listed on PCA's web site at www.Puliclub.org/pcabreeders.htm. “In order for a 
Litter to be listed on the Breeders page in Puli News and Puliclub.org, a breeder 
must be a general member of PCA in good standing. They must also pay whatever 
the current fee is for the listing.  Proof of the required CHIC health tests for hips, 
patellas, DM and CERF for sire and dam must be provided.  CERF testing on sire 
and dam must have occurred within the last 3 years”  

Zeal to produce champions or perpetuate a bloodline must never compromise a breeder's sensitivity to 
the quality of life that every Puli bred will experience. Breeders must consider the welfare of the Puli 
above personal gain or profit. Breeders have the responsibility to insure the welfare of all puppies they 
produce and remain responsible for those Pulik throughout their entire lifetime. Should the situation 
arise, breeders are required to provide assistance to dogs of their breeding in need of re-homing, 
including taking the dogs back and fostering them until they can relocate them to a new home.  

This wording has been added to insure that breeder's own the ultimate responsibility for the dogs they 
produce throughout their lifetime. The Puli Club of America Rescue Trust is not responsible for placing 
dogs bred by known people in the breed, and the Board felt that clear lines need to be established to 
advise everyone of their responsibility in the future. Should Rescue be advised of a Puli in need of re-
homing their first obligation is to try to determine who the breeder is, and then contact that person in 
order that they can make the necessary arrangements for their dog. 

Puli Club of America 

LITTER LISTINGS 

Breeder: Fran Levinson 

E-mail : Pulimom@comcast.net 

Telephone: 610-255-5060 

1 F whelped 02/02/2012, registered as Applegate’s Petite 
 Verdot, callname: “Pippa” 

Sire: CH Applegates Where Theres A Will Theres A Way 
         DN21594401, OFA29E OFEL29 -hips/elbows/patellas, 
         CERF44, DM Carrier; CHIC # 79910;Black 

Dam: CH Applegates Dani On The Right Track 
          DN21893501, OFA29G OFEL29 -hips/elbows/patellas,  
          CERF40, DM Clear; CHIC #78455;Black 
 
“Pippa” was one of 2 Pulis in the litter, both female; she is 
showing Silver/Gray coloring already so may mature as a silver 
or gray. 




